REPORT OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
TO THE CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES
ON THE ADMINISTRATION OF THE
FOREIGN AGENTS REGISTRATION ACT OF 1938, AS AMENDED
FOR THE CALENDAR YEAR 1969

TO THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED:

I have the honor to report on the administration of the Foreign Agents Registration Act of 1938, as amended, pursuant to Section 11 of the Act, which requires the Attorney General from time to time to report to the Congress concerning the administration of the Act, as well as the nature, source and content of political propaganda disseminated or distributed by agents of foreign principals registered under the Act.

It has been the policy of the Department since 1950 to prepare a report each year. This report covers the administration and enforcement of the Foreign Agents Registration Act for the calendar year 1969.

STATISTICAL SUMMARY

In 1969, sixty-one new registration statements were filed and fifty-seven registrations were terminated, resulting in a total of 450 active registrations on file as of December 31, 1969. There were 383 short-form registration statements filed by individuals as officers, directors, employees or other persons rendering assistance to a registrant for or in the interest of the registrant's foreign principal.

During this same year, 120 amendments were filed to correct deficiencies in registration statements on file. The staff of the Registration Section reviewed 795 supplemental statements and processed 7,775 pieces of both incoming and outgoing correspondence which involved other government agencies, registrants and the general public.
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